
GORC Tee Ball and Coach Pitch FAQ 
What is the difference between the divisions? The divisions are designed to 
gradually introduce baseball to our youngest and least experienced players.  
 Tee Ball – Ages 4 to 6.5. Starts out as straight tee ball but finishes as coach pitch with 
tee rescue.  Emphasis on introduction to baseball and basic skills development. 
 Coach Pitch – Ages 6.5 to 8. Straight coach pitch without the use of any “tee rescue.”  
Emphasis on player development with continued work on individual skills and a better 
understanding of the rules of the game. 
 
How do Tee Ball games work? Tee ball games are non-competitive (no scores or 
standings are kept).  Games are approximately 3 innings and the entire line-up bats 
each inning.  Outs are recorded, but all players bat every inning.   Typically, the last 
batter is designated the “homerun” hitter and gets to run all the bases.  Defensive teams 
may elect to play all players or some players may sit out a half inning.  Generally, teams 
play a regular infield plus 4 to 6 outfielders. 
 
How do Coach Pitch games work? Coach pitch is a step-up in competition from tee 
ball (score is kept, but no standings).  No tees are used in games – a coach acts as the 
designated pitcher and at-bats are complete after a ball is put in play, 3 strikes, or 7 
overall pitches.  All players bat in the game, but 3 outs or 5 runs (except last inning of 
game) constitute an inning.  Ten players play defensively (6 infielders + 4 outfielders).  
Coaches are required to rotate positions and expose players to various positions. 
 
What is "tee rescue"? If a batter cannot hit a pitched ball after 6 pitches, the tee is 
brought out for the batter to hit from instead of having the batter return to the bench..  
 
How are teams formed? Tee ball teams are determined by special requests and we 
attempt to balance teams by age.  Players are not evaluated at this level. - we randomly 
sort the teams based on age and experience. Coach pitch players are evaluated to 
allow us to try and balance the skill levels of all teams.  In both age groups, we do allow 
parents to request players or coaches to play with. We can't guarantee all requests, but 
do our best to honor them at these levels.  
 
Do we get uniforms? Yes. Full uniforms (shirt, pants, and hat) are included with your 
registration fees. You will receive them just before games begin.  
 
What other equipment do we need to provide? Each player should have his/her own 
fielding glove (sized to fit your child's hand). Gloves do not need to be expensive, but 
should not be plastic. Plastic soccer or baseball cleats are recommended, but otherwise 
tennis shoes are acceptable. Again, cleats do not need to be expensive. An age 
appropriate bat, and batting helmet, are optional. Each team will be provided with a 
couple bats and batting helmets. Players should also begin wearing protective cups. 
 
When do PRACTICES start? How often? What days are they on? Coach Pitch 
teams usually start practicing in mid-March and Tee Ball teams typically get started in 
late March. You will be contacted by your coach in mid-March letting you know your 



schedule. Most teams practice twice a week (once on weeknight and once on 
weekend). There is no way to predict the practice schedule until after teams are sorted.  
 
When do GAMES start? How often? What days are they on? Games start in mid-
April and end in mid-June. You can expect 1 to 2 games a week. All teams will play a 
game on Saturday.  Games are also held each night of the week, so your game days 
will vary during the season. 
 
Where are the games and practices held? Practices and games will take place on the 
baseball fields at Piney Orchard Elementary School and GORC Park.  
 
What other events take place? Opening Day, Team Pictures, Bowie Baysox Game, 
All-Star game (Coach Pitch). See the calendar and talk to your coach or team parent to 
stay informed.  
 
Who takes care of the fields? We do! That means you and us together. Please help 
your manager and team coaches and ask them what you can do to help them. Don’t just 
bring your kids and drop them off. If it has been raining recently, some work will have to 
be done in order to play.  


